1.0 Gas regulations overview

IMPORTED RVS

IMPORTER

Installation safety
obligations

Before supplying caravan ensure
complies with Sect 2 of AS/NZS 5601.2

APPROVED PRACTITIONER

CERTIFYING GASFITTER

RETAILER (NOT IMPORTER)

If carrying out gasfitting work that involves
connection (such as fitting pigtails):

If selling a gas installation must not use or
allow another person to use if installation
is unsafe.

–– ensure installation complies with Sect 2
–– issue a CoC/GSC
–– create record on High Risk d/b
Appliance safety
obligations

Before supplying appliances installed
in caravan ensure:
–– meets marking requirements of
GSMR, and

Endorse each appliance if
the AP is of the opinion that
the appliance complies with
the GSMR and NZS 5266.

–– all appliances are Endorsed, or
all appliances meet certification to
Sched 2A/ carry compliance label/
has an SDoC

If carrying out gasfitting work that doesn’t
involve connection:
–– for Low risk work, issue GSC, or,
–– otherwise Issue a CoC/GSC and create
record on High Risk d/b.

If selling a gas appliance (including those
in an installation) must take reasonably
practicable steps to ensure appliance
is safe.
To achieve this it is recommended that
the retailer engages a certifying gasfitter
to carry out a 5255 check.

If providing advice to a client on the safety
of a caravan ensure that the installation is
safe to use (not unsafe) using NZS 5255:
Safety Verification of existing installations
(using Sect 2 of AS/NZS 5601.2 as the
baseline)

NZ MANUFACTURED RVS

MANUFACTURER

CERTIFYING GASFITTER

RETAILER (NOT MANUFACTURER)

Installation safety
obligations

If selling a gas installation, must not use or allow
another person to use if installation is unsafe.

If installing installation ensure:
–– ensure installation complies with AS/NZS 5601.2

If selling a gas installation must not use or allow
another person to use if installation is unsafe.

To achieve this the person should ensure:

–– issue a CoC/GSC

–– installation meets AS/NZS 5601.2

–– create record on High Risk d/b.

Appliance safety
obligations

–– gasfitting has been properly certified by
an authorised person.
If selling a gas appliance (including those in
an installation):
–– must take reasonably practicable steps to ensure
appliance is safe,
–– ensure meets marking requirements of GSMR,
–– ensure appliance has a safety compliance mark
or has an endorsement.

TABLE 1: Summary of gas obligations

If carrying out gasfitting work on an existing
installation:
–– for Low risk work, issue GSC, or
–– otherwise Issue a CoC/GSC and create record
on High Risk d/b.
If providing advice to a client on the safety of a
caravan ensure that the installation is safe to use
(not unsafe) using NZS 5255: Safety Verification
of existing installations (using Sect 2 of AS/NZS
5601.2 as the baseline)

If selling a gas appliance (including those in an
installation) must take reasonably practicable steps
to ensure appliance is safe.
If selling new caravan should ask manufacturer
for compliance documentation.
For second hand it is recommended that the
retailer engages a certifying gasfitter to carry
out a 5255 check.

